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ABSTRACT

The Relationship Between Media Exposure, Personal Experience and Education on the
Public’s Perceptions of People With Disabilities: A Correlational Study
by
Melissa Lynn Reichley
Dr. Anthony J. Ferri, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Professor of Communication Studies
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

The Relationship Between Media Exposure, Personal Elxperience and Education
on the Public's Perceptions o f Disabilities seeks to determine whether there is any
correlation between people's opinions about people with disabilities (PWDs), and their
media consumption, education, and experience or contact with PWDs. The author
compares such perceptions between respondents with and without disabilities. While
research suggests nondisabled people view people with disabilities to varying degrees of
negativity depending on the level and type of disability and accompanying social stigma
attached, this researcher questions whether frequency of media exposure is having a
positive influence on media consumers’ perceptions of PWDs (which has been
historically negative), as well as whether the type of media exposure has any influence.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

For as long as people have had visible physical deformities and disabilities,
they have been treated differently—discriminated against—by their able-bodied peers.
They have been assumed stupid, incapable, dependent, negatively stereotyped and
generally treated with less benefit of the doubt than their able-bodied peers.
People with disabilities (PWDs) are a prime example of a societal group who
have faced tremendous hurdles in gaining respect from their peers as equals. Often
relegated into a "class" of their own, a minority, people with disabilities have faced
many of the same civil rights challenges as other minority groups, such as African
Americans and women (Altman, 1981; Biklen, 1986). As has been the case for the
civil rights movement and the women's movement, the real progress for people with
disabilities—a change in public attitudes through education and increased awareness—
has been slow, even though disability advocates continually lobby the media,
government and other groups for such change (Holden, 1995; Reichley, 1994).
It would seem, however, that progress is being made, albeit slowly, as
department store circulars depict clothing models with Down Syndrome, leg braces,
walkers and wheelchairs; more than a few magazine print ads come to mind which
show a person who uses a wheelchair, and several television commercials are currently
airing that feature a person using sign language (including an animated cartoon-like

1
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commercial shown during Saturday morning cartoons). Perhaps advertisers are
realizing after years of education attempts by the advocates for disability rights that
unlike other minority groups into which most are bom, the disability community
comprises the one group any person can join in an instant. Perhaps advertisers have
simply tapped into the idea that an estimated one in five people in the United States
has some type of disability (although many are not visible), and that showing a person
using sign language or a wheelchair in an ad can only help to sell their products. Or,
perhaps, advertisers simply may be begirming to realize that people with disabilities
have the same wants, needs and desires as their able-bodied peers—perhaps more—and
that they deserve to be represented along with everyone else. Whetever the reason, a
slow change appears to be taking place in the advertising industry, in which people
with disabilities are being shown more often than they used to be.
While depictions of PWDs in advertising are a fairly new occurrence, people
with disabilities have been depicted in programming—be it films or television shows,
newspaper or magazine articles—for many years. Unfortunately, those depictions have
largely been negative. Although passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 has brought the issues of the more than 49 million Americans with disabilities
(NOD/Harris poll, 1994) into the public eye more than in years past, people with
disabilities historically have been typically portrayed in various types of media with a
negative bent, almost since the respective dates of inception for each given medium.
For example, the print medium has cast a negative shadow on people with disabilities
for centuries in fairy tales (where deformity and evil usually equate, as in stories with
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ugly, wart-faced witches); and the film medium repeatedly has depicted disability as
evil, as evidenced by such early motion pictures as Frankenstein, and The Hunchback
o f Notre Dame (Hahn, 1988).
Many argue that media coverage about people with disabilities has been not
only disproportionately low in comparison to the estimated 20 percent of the
population PWDs represent (McGuire, 1994), but that it is laden with stereotypical
images (Longmore, 1985; Nelson, 1994) and language (Lynch, et al., 1993; Johnson,
1994) that perpetuate the negative stereotypes about people with disabilities. These
myths suggest that members of the disability community are angry (usually disabled
war veterans); bitter and/or filled with self-pity; accident "victims" who must adjust to
their injuries and come to terms with life less than whole; and/or monsters or villains
who should be feared, shunned, excluded from society and/or left to fend for
themselves much like Darwin's theory of survival of the fittest would suggest
(Longmore, 1985; Bogdan et al., 1982). Thus, while PWDs are depicted in the media,
the quality of those depictions in the past has been less than desirable, and the way
PWDs have been depicted in recent years has yet to be documented.
Media influence on public perceptions is undeniable. Yet the degree to which
the media affect people's attitudes, opinions, perceptions and beliefs continue to
motivate researchers to study media effects today. Whether visual media images are
portrayed via print, television or film presentation, both prograrmning and
advertisements have been found to influence the public's attitudes, opinions and
perceptions about many different social, political, economic and religious issues
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(Graber, 1984).
Disability issues are by no means exempt from this discussion. Disability
researchers agree that PWDs are overall, negatively perceived by the public. This
"phenomenon" is affected by several fectors: the level of disability a PWD has
(Abroms & Kodera, 1979); the nondisabled person's level of education and/or
experience with disability (Ahman, 1981); stereotypes steeped in myth and reinforced
by the media (Biklen & Bailey, 1981); and/or because people with disabilities are
simply unlike the "average" individual (Gajtner & Joe, 1987). These reasons also may
serve to explain, if only partially, why more research has not been conducted on the
effects of media exposure on the public's perception of people with disabilities.

While a number of recent articles in social science journals indicate disability
policy is forging ahead as a viable, separate and important area of its own merit
(Watson, 1993; Pfeiffer, 1993; Fox, 1994; Pfeiffer, 1994; McGuire, 1994), it is still
such a new field that little focus has been given exclusively to media images (Shapiro,
1994) or their potential influence on public perception.

Importance of Study
The importance of understanding the social value of media influence on public
perceptions about people with disabilities is far reaching. First, as long as negative
stereotypes about people with disabilities are perpetuated in the media, people with
disabilities will have a lesser chance of earning respect from their peers, and
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consequently a lesser chance of gaining equality in society as a whole. Independence
is one of the primary goals of people with disabilities and if they are perceived
negatively and consequently unable to be integrated into society (e.g. gain
employment, housing, etc.), they will continue to be dependent on society to "pick up
the tab"; an end result no one wants.
Second, if merely exposing the public to disability images causes public
perceptions to change (for better or worse), this too is important. Brown & Singhal
(1993), raised the issue of the ethical considerations of promoting pro-social messages
in the popular media, and although controversial, such considerations at least must be
discussed if social change is to occur. Programming could be tailored so that
stereotypes are written out of scripts, and consequently, dissipated, so that the public
leams tolerance toward those different from them, and people with disabilities might
face greater opportunities for equality. (One would only hope that media creators
would use such information for positive change, and not to further the negative
stereotypes about PWDs.)
Third, if exposure to a certain frequency of media images of disability
improves public perceptions about people with disabilities, this could have a
significant impact on society, for the arguments discussed above. It may be that there
exists a "happy medium" between low and high frequency of media consumption that
offers the public an awareness and better understanding of disability, without
overloading them with disability images, which might seem disproportionate to the
percent of the population they really represent
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Similarly, if a certain type of medium wields more or less influence on public
perceptions of people with disabilities (or any other group for that matter), it should be
noted and studied further. The potential exists that if, for example, television
programming depicting people with disabilities as de facto characters decreases the
public's fear and discomfort with PWDs, then society could benefit by having PWDs
featured in TV shows or whatever media deemed most favorable. This could lead to
PWDs gaining equal standing in employment, education, housing, transportation and
other areas, and therefore create a more efficient, harmonious society as a whole.
Finally, if the media's portrayal of PWDs is found to be more or less accurate
by consumers, program and/or article content could be changed accordingly to include
only accurate depictions of PWDs so as to affect positive change in public opinion.
With an estimated collective buying power of more than $700 billion, the
disability community has much to offer American society in dollars alone (Holden,
1995). More important, however, the disability conununity—comprised of millions of
individuals with their own special talents, skills and ideas—has lessons to offer society
in the same way that every other human being contributes. The more people with
disabilities are allowed to contribute to and be accepted by society, the higher their
self-esteem will be, the less dependent they'll be on society, and one would hope, the
more enlightened that society would be overall. The simple message advocates for the
disability community wish to convey is that people with disabilities are normal,
capable, everyday folks, who may have a few special needs, but who are not
maladjusted, charity cases. They simply want to be afforded the same opportunities for
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employment, access to public and private facilities, education, etc., as their able-bodied
peers. One disability advocate aptly proposes, "Attitudes are the real disability"
(Holden, 1995).
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

A review of literature on the possible correlation between public perception of
people with disabilities and media exposure reveals a significant lack of study on the
specific topic. Research in particular areas, however, suggests that public opinion
toward people with disabilities is generally negative; that little attention has been
focused on study into the disability community until only the last 20 years or so; and
that more study of the topic is wanted and warranted, under the assumption that
exposing the injustices toward PWDs and educating the public could improve the
social, economic and political conditions currently faced by PWDs.

Disability Study
Perhaps the greatest amount of information on the relationship between media
consumption and public perception of people with disabilities lies in the half of this
research equation that deals with public perception, that is, ignoring the media
influence. The 1960s marked the beginning of social research on the hierarchy, social
impact and stigma of disability, including empirical studies on demographic
differences in public perceptions, contact as a variable in the perception of disability,
the influence of various types of labels and word choice about disabilities on public
perceptions, and the development of several scales to measure attitudes toward people
with disabilities.
8
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One of the earliest perception studies was conducted by Richardson, who in
1961 asked disabled and able-bodied American children aged 10 and 11 of different
races, religions and locations of upbringing (urban and rural) to rank pictures showing
varying levels of physical disability. The pictures ranged from depictions of no
disability, to leg-crutch or -brace use, to facial disfigurement, to limb amputation and
wheelchair use. The results showed that mean ranking of the drawings were uniform
across all subjects, regardless of race, religion, location of upbringing, disability, etc.
The only difference in response across the group occurred by gender. Girls preferred
children with social impairments like obesity and facial disfigurement less than boys
did, and conversely, boys preferred children with functional impairments like
wheelchair use or limb amputation less than girls did.
Perhaps this discovery is what led Richardson in 1970 to study age and sex
differences in physical handicaps in another pictoral ranking study. Here, Richardson
asked children in grades kindergarten through six, and seven, nine and twelve to do
the same exercise he had asked of subjects in his previous study. Some mothers and
fathers of these subjects were also interviewed, to obtain preference rankings from
them to compare with their children. Richardson's findings indicated that the early
acquisition of values toward people with disabilities is not learned directly from their
parents, but that such values gradually change with age, and by twelfth grade, subjects'
attitudes about disabilities generally shadowed those of their same-sexed parent. Also,
Richardson again showed that females preferred functional impairments over social
impairments, and males preferred social impairments over functional impairments.
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Matthews and Westie (1966) also measured the ways in which students reacted
to PWDs using a pictorial ranking, but they also included a social distance scale. They
found that high school students' perceptions of disability were uniform according to
culture, but that results of the pictorial rankings did not coincide with results of the
social distance scale, suggesting that the pictorial ranking system alone was flawed.
When Abroms and Kodera (1979) asked college students to rank 15
handicapping conditions in order of acceptability, most students did so based on those
conditions' medical "treatability." The authors concluded that people view and
subsequently accept disabilities on a continuum, causing individuals to be more or less
comfortable with people having certain "lesser" types of disabilities than others whose
disabilities were more severe.
Contact as a variable in the perception of disability was examined by Gaier,
Linkowski and Jaques (1968), when they focused on reported contact as a specific
variable in the relationship to attitudes and perceptions toward people with disabilities.
Using a multidimensional model, Gaier et al. investigated the three parameters of
occurrence of contact, social distance of contact and perceived effects of disability
among the more than 400 undergraduates studied. The researchers found no significant
relationship between sociological variables and contact with those with physical
disabilities or subjects reporting self-disability. There was, however, a definite pattern
of significant interrelationships between reported contact with those people with
physical and mental disabilities, and those reporting a self-disability. The researchers
concluded that perhaps this trend represented a "global orientation of acceptance
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toward disabilities in the self and others."
Semmel and Dickson (1966) also measured contact as a variable in determining
one's perception of disability, only they considered the contact variable as one of
several that might influence the cormotative reactions to disability labels in varying
social-psychological situational contexts, such as eating with, living with, marrying,
allowing one's child to play with a PWD, etc. After asking senior and freshman
college students majoring in special and elementary education to rank labels such as
blind, deaf, cerebral-palsied, epileptic, etc., on a three-point Connotative Reaction
Inventory (CRI) to which they could either respond. Comfortable, Indifferent or
Uncomfortable, the authors found that as the amount of contact reported by college
students increased, so too did the positive nature of reported attitudes. They also found
that the social context in which the disability label was introduced made a difference.
More recently, Dooley and Gliner (1989) conducted two levels of attitude and
two levels of stimulus presentations in a factorial design study among college students.
They revealed that attitudes toward people with disabilities influence the perception of
disability labels. Similarly, Haimah & Midlarsky (1987) asked college students to
answer a scale of preferred social distance relating to PWDs, like blindness, psychosis
and severe mental retardation, and found that different labels impacted behavioral
descriptions toward people with disabilities. Their findings also suggested that the
manner in which people with disabilities are characterized can result from both their
specific disabilities and the existing stereotypes about their conditions.
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Empirical studies also have been conducted to determine how word choice
influences public perceptions of people with disabilities. When Lynch, Thuli &
Groombridge (1994) asked several hundred Midwesterners to answer a questionnaire
comparing phrases referring to people with disabilities, a majority of respondents were
able to distinguish between acceptable ("person with a disability") and unacceptable
("disabled") language, yet nearly one-third of respondents found the phrase meanings
to be equal. The authors concluded that respondents considered the difference in
semantics simply that—semantics—and not a matter of such labels having a more
positive or negative coimotation.
Shears and Jensema (1969) compared the acceptability of people with varying
types of disabilities in different social situations. When nearly 100 undergraduate,
graduate students and psychiatric technicians ranked 10 different anomalies for their
desirablility in a friend or self, the authors identified six dimensions which they felt
were collectively influential of respondents' attitudes toward disability: visibility,
communication, social stigma, reversability, degree of incapacity and difficulty in daily
living.
Yuker, Block and Campbell (1960) developed the best known and most widely
used Attitude Toward Disabled Persons Scale (ATDP), the most accepted of which is
referred to as Form O (Yuker, Block & Younng, 1966). Yuker and his associates
asked respondents to report agreement or disagreement with statements about disability
framed in a Likert-type scale. Yukeris scale measured both the characteristics of
people with disabilities, such as personal, intellectual, emotional and social; and
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treatment modalities such as educational, vocational and social integration. The ATDPO scale was found to be both reliable and valid, but did not hold up over time with
social changes (Antonak & Livneh, 1988).
Siller and Chipman (1964) examined the psychometric nature of Yukeris 1960
ATDP scale and determined the need for a broader and more refined instrument to
measure attitudes toward disability. They administered the scale to three groups of
students: junior high, high school and college undergraduates, however they added a
Feeling Check List (FCL) and a Social Distance Scale. They found that the ATDP
scale was acceptable in measuring certain aspects, such as its comparability over age
and education levels, but that it was lacking in sensitivity to dimensions of social
distance. They suggested that there is a difference between someone responding that
they view a person with a disability to be different from someone who is nondisabled,
and someone noting they view a person with a disability as not accepted, and that the
distinction is important for the disability community. They also revealed that women
generally tend to express more favorable attitudes toward people with disabilities than
their male counterparts.
Finally, Antonak (1980) improved on Yukefs ATDP-0 scale with the Scale of
Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons (SADP) by discriminating between the differences
Siller and Chipman identified. Antonak showed that it is possible for respondents to
report understanding an individual is different for having a disability, but that such
difference does not necessarily equate with negative attitude (although more often than
not, it does), adding to the scale's validity and reliability.
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Media Study
In the media influence half of this research equation, most empirical studies of
media effects on public perceptions exist in the context of content, usually violence.
George Gerbner and his associates introduced cultivation theory in the 1970s, and
studied the effects of violent programming on television viewers' perception of the
world based on the frequency with which they watched TV. Through that and several
subsequent studies on the effects of watching television violence, he concluded that
heavy viewers believed the world to be a more dangerous, depressing place than light
viewers (1976). While some generalizations may be carried over from his work on
violence to other types of television programming, few other researchers have found
such conclusive evidence as Gerbner. DeFleur and Dennis (1996) explain in their text
on mass commmunication that while many empirical studies have been conducted
since film and television evolved in the 1920s and 1950s, respectively, most research
evidence reveals only weak media effects on attitudes and behavior.
In the realm of research on media influence, however, a good deal of
qualitative and critical research has been conducted. Here again, though, findings
suggest that the public's image of people with disabilities as portrayed in films,
television and print prevail on the negative end of stereotype.
Bogdan et al., (1982) discussed the link between physical deformity and
ugliness, with violence and fear as a creation of the media. They noted that as the
media portrays disability in a negative manner, it concurrently perpetuates society's
prejudices that result in PWDs' exclusion. Their discussion does not take into account
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the frequency or type of media as variables that could impact people's perceptions;
however, their point is well made.
Well-known disability scholar Irv Zola (1985) suggested that depictions of
disability fall catagorically into metaphor, regardless of the medium. He examined
literature, movies and television, and he pointed out that they all use recurring themes,
such as menace and loathing; innocence; the "super-crip" (a PWD who overcomes and
then some, achieving amazing feats); and the all-too-commonly-portrayed victim. Zola
was one of several researchers to discuss the television and film media on similar
ground, presumably because they are the two primary forms of entertainment in
popular culture which the masses regularly consume. Yet, he also addressed the
strengths and weaknesses of each medium in incorporating certain messages into its
structure. Print, for example, can provide more in-depth information than its moving
picture visual counterparts. But, he notes, pictures are more riveting. Visual media
must censor more, he added, and are not as good at depicting aloneness, depression, or
any other types of inactive inner emotion, by nature of their active formats. Further,
Zola pointed out that television invariably emphasizes the medical issues and answers
of disability over the psychological. Commercials, for example, attempt to solve all
problems in 30 seconds with a drug.
Paul Longmore (1985) also suggested that disability stereotypes are perpetuated
by fictional movies and television programs. He said such programs bear out
able-bodied people's preconceived notions and fears about people with disabilities. For
instance, giving disabilities to villainous characters, like Captain Hook or Dr.
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Strangelove, reflects and reinforces three common prejudices about people with
disabilities: that disability is a punishment for evil; that people with disabilities are
bitter as a result of their fateful "conditions"; and that people with disabilities resent
the able-bodied and would destroy them if they could.
Longmore also asserted that moviegoers are so interested in the stories about
people with disabilities because movies bring out viewers' worries without forcing
viewers to look at these worries too closely. Longmore added that film and television
dramas supply quick, simple solutions, telling people that whatever problem they have
is not as painful or overwhelming as they fear, "that it is manageable, or that it is not
really our problem at all, but someone else's."
Only recently have any researchers discussed film and television characters
with disabilities in their respective medium Laurie Klobas wrote the first and perhaps
only thorough index of disability images in the visual media to date, with
accompanying summary descriptions of plot, characterizations and accuracy in
depicting disability in her book. Disability drama in television and film (1988). While
she does not include any particular findings per se, Klobas' book is quite useful in
identifying the many programs that have featured characters with disabilities over the
years. It serves as a fast reminder of how many such accounts do indeed exist, even
though we know that figure is representatively low when compared with the overall
population.
Martin Norden's, The cinema o f isolation (1994), marks the first book to be
published to date offering a thorough historical and analytical perspective about the
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stereotypical treatment of people with disabilities in film. It is largely framed in
"image o f' theory described by feminist researchers Mary Ann Doane, Patricia
Mellencamp and Linda Williams in their book. Re-vision, Essays in feminist film
criticism (Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1984), relating the
disability movement to other "minorities." Norden's new book joins Cumberbatch &
Negrine's recent Images o f disability on television (1992) and the more general books
on disability images featuring collections of articles: Alan Garmer and Tom Joe's,
Images o f the Disabled: Disabling images (1987) and Douglas Biklen & Lee Bailey's
Rudely Stamp'd: Imaginai disability and prejudice (Washington, DC: University Press
of America, 1981) as the few in-depth publications available on the image of people
with disabilities in the media. Jack Nelson's The disabled, the media and the
information age (1994), also features chapters on portrayals of those with disabilities
in the American media, disability coverage in American newspapers, and the ethics of
the matter of disability in the media, but these are lead-in chapters that allow the
author to discuss technology and its relationship to disability and the media.
Norden (1994) suggests audiences and producers are fascinated by disabilities
because "...one or more of your physical attributes doesn't work properly, and that
difference makes me uncomfortable but intrigues me at the same time." This theory
might account for much of the reasoning behind moviemakers' decisions to put the
stories of people with disabilities who have triumphed over their disabilities on screen,
as well as why moviegoers enjoy these stories so much. Movies like Rainman,
Regarding Henry, Passion Fish, Awakenings, and Born on the Fourth o f July are
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among the many recent hits that have focused on the tragedy and subsequent triumph
of the main characters over their respective disabilities (Seligmann & Wilson, 1990).
Norden (1994) and Longmore (1985) contend that the belief that a positive
mental outlook can change anything also accounts for the popularity of films and
television programs about people with disabilities. Of course, the problem is, that's just
not so. That idea also relates to the idea that disabilities are problems o f individuals,
not society. The result, argues Longmore, is that the issues o f social stigma and
discrimination are avoided. Both fictional and nonfictional stories convey the message
that success or failure in Living with a disability results almost solely from the
emotional choices, courage and character of the individual (Longmore, 1985). Of
course, courage and determination take people far in life, but they do not heal severed
spinal cords or return lost limbs, sensation, eyesight, hearing, etc.
Just as television scholars have focused heavily on content such as the effects
of violence, those scholars who have dedicated research to the study of film images of
people with disabilities generally focus on a specific geme of film, typically war and
its after-effects (Norden, 1995; Katzman, 1993; Seidenberg, 1990). Not surprisingly,
disability images in film have received far more press, both scholarly and popular,
than those in television and print, perhaps as a result of the fact that film usually
offers a more in-depth look at most topics by virtue of its length (duration), and that
film has a longer history than television. As a result, media consumers might be more
likely to actively pursue seeing a film with a particular story line than they might a
television program, mostly because the former costs more than the latter, but also
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because going to the movies is a planned event, whereas watching television is more
spontaneous (with video rental somewhere in between). Also, Zola (1985) reminds that
media consumers are more moved by visual images that are ready-made for them
(such as Frankenstein or the Hunchback of Notre Dame) than by those they create in
their own imaginations (when they read—although both examples cited here did
originate as characters in books).
What the existing literature on the image o f people with disabilities in the
media has revealed is that although the genres of films featuring people with
disabilities have changed somewhat over the years, from horror to drama for example,
their themes have remained relatively constant: deformity/freaks, self-pity,
anger/retaliation, dependency, isolation, triumph of spirit (Altman, 1981; Bogdan et al.,
1982). Even though the latter theme has gained in popularity among filmmakers and
viewers alike in recent years, it still carries with it the message that being disabled is
undesirable; filled with pain, suffering, struggle and strife, and that having a disability
prohibits its "victims" from ever living completely normal, whole lives. While most
genres of film and TV either avoid disability or misrepresent it with false, usually
negative stereotypes, at least one genre has been found to depict certain types of
disability more frequently than it actually occurs in real life. Fruth and Paddarud found
that daytime serials (soap operas) overrepresented mental illness by nearly double the
actual percentage of the population (1985). Other television dramas also have been
known to depict certain illnesses in a more-than-realistic manner: the onset and
miraculous recovery from coma, amnesia and paralysis are notorious examples.
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Study of the print media's effect on public perceptions of people with
disabilities is the most lacking by far. One reason this researcher suspects little has
been done in this area is because print media (in the case of newspaper and newsrelated magazine articles, anyhow) is news driven, and therefore, could be said to be a
"casualty" of an important contention by advocates for the disability community: the
lack of equal coverage of disability issues. This researcher would be particularly
interested to see whether the frequency of print coverage of disability issues has
increased in recent years, but no studies on this topic have been conducted to date.
Biklen (1986) discussed print journalism's treatment of disability as "framed" or
preconceived, regardless of the topic. He noted that disability is typically cast in
tragedy, charity, pity or struggle, and that too often, reporters bring with them the bias
that one of these "frames" must define the story, rather than the story itself, be it about
athletic games, a medical case, or a legal matter involving one or more persons with a
disability. (The same argument also might be made for other types of stories involving
other groups or topics, such as crime or politics, etc.)
It has only been in recent years, arguably since the ADA was passed, that
disability issues have surfaced regularly in newspapers across the country. At least one
cable channel (Kaleidoscope) and an entire geme of magazines exist that are targeted
exclusively for and about people with disabilities (and their families), yet this
researcher doubts few of the general public know these media outlets are available.
Clogston (1990) compared the type of coverage disability issues received by reporters
among 16 newspapers and found that 60 percent of articles portrayed PWDs as
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medically or economically defective (Shapiro, 1994). Still, research on news coverage
of disability issues is quite barren, and in need of further study from various angles,
including frequency, accuracy, and perceived fairness, among others.
Hahn asked the question, "Can disability be beautiful?" in a 1988 historical
look at the way people with disabilities have been depicted. He reported that images of
people with disabilities can be viewed as positive and beautiful, though certain
conditions must exist. He suggested that a movement to spur such a wave could gain
enough support to change the view of people with disabilities who are different from
the norm. That, he believed, could occur only after the standards for physical
attractiveness are altered, for example, if a slogan like "Black is beautiful" used among
the African-American community in the 1970s were established for the disability
community. Perhaps this was the attempt in creating phrasing such as "physically
challenged" and "differently-abled"—expressions whose popularity have grown among
the nondisabled population seeking to be less critical and more politically correct, but
often viewed (anecdotally) as silly or worse by PWDs.

Gaps in Research
Overall, little research exists pertaining specifically to the public's perceptions
of people with disabilities as influenced by the media. However, several particular
areas stand out as lacking considerably. Perhaps the most noticeable gap in current
research involves the lack of data collected from and about people with disabilities
themselves. Although the National Organization on Disability/Harris survey of
Americans with disabilities (1994), and its predecessor the ICD Survey of Disabled
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Americans (1986) examined the perceived success and conditions feced by PWDs,
most of the aforementioned studies about perceptions of people with disabilities failed
to identify PWDs as participants. This could be the result of the difficulty involved in
reaching such a diverse group, many of whom may need special assistance in
communicating, be it aurally, orally, or visually; or their physically getting to a
research facility. While the disability community is more diverse and subsequently,
often more divided than many other "minority" groups, accessing the attitudes,
opinions and beliefs of the very people about whom the conversation is being held
could only increase the able-bodied population's knowledge about people with
disabilities. Frankly, this omission seems to be a glaring error. An increase in
awareness could only improve the perception of able-bodied individuals about people
with disabilities and therefore, hopefully, change the way members of the disability
community are treated. The question is, could an increase in exposure cause popular
media consumers to more favorably perceive people with disabilities?
Probably the second largest hole in research exists in the communications
literature. While disability issues have gained greater attention in recent years since the
ADA's passage, one would think or at least hope that organizational and health
communication researchers in particular would take great interest in a "minority"
group so large as 49 million Americans with disabilities to study. True, as mentioned
here previously, the diversity among this population is huge. But even when those who
identify themselves as disabled are broken down into subgroups or categorizations,
according to disability (such as those with spinal cord injuries, hearing impairments.
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congenital diseases, etc.) these subgroups still comprise large numbers of people
deserving of study. Fear of the unknown might account for some lack of interest, but
the lack of visibility of the disability community, until recently, is a more likely
explanation.
Finally, while many researchers have studied one, two or even three
demographic variables when considering their influence on or correlation with people's
attitudes toward disability (e.g. age, gender, culture, education and contact), this
researcher identified no study in which several variables were examined concurrently.
More importantly, no studies to date have been identified in which any correlation was
made between media usage and public attitudes of disability. Considering how strong a
role the media play in most people's lives, this lack of study thus far seems odd.
The implications for a positive portrayal and perception of people with
disabilities in the media are far reaching. They include not only the disability
community itself, but society as a whole. Additional research into how heavily various
media shape people's perceptions, and how people with disabilities can be portrayed
more fairly and accurately could change the way Americans view themselves and
society indefinitely.
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Research Questions
The primary questions this researcher seeks to find answers to are as follows:
1. What are the public's perceptions about disability?
2. Does the public have differing views about disability depending on whether
they have disabilities or not?
3. What is the relationship between media exposure and people's perceptions of
disability? If one does exist, does an individual's perceptions become more
negative or more positive depending on the firequency and/or type of media
they consume?
4. What is the relationship between the public's perceptions of people with
disabilities and the following factors: sex, age, level of education attained,
personal experience and exposure to people with disabilities?
5. What are the public's perceptions about the accuracy and fairness of media
images of disability?
6. And does the public's perceptions of people with disabilities differ based on
one's personal experience and contact with people with disabilities?
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY
After noting the variety of variables examined in isolation of one another
studies preceeding this one, this author sought to determine the relationship between
factors such as media consumption, personal experience, and education on public
perception of people with disabilities.

Survey
This researcher conducted a mail survey. (See Appendix on page 45.) The
survey consisted of two parts. The first part assessed respondents' attitudes toward
people with disabilities, using a modified version of Antonalds 24-item summated
rating Scale of Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons (SADP), with his permission. (The
modifications were in making wordings more politically correct; any references to "the
disabled" were changed to "people with disabilities" so as to put reference to the
person before their disability—currently the preferred manner of reference.)
In part I of the survey, Antonak's SADP asks respondents to rate each of 24
statements on a six-point scale, ranging from -3 (strongly disagree) to +3 (strongly
agree). He intended his SADP to be administered to groups, but noted that it also
could be useful for measuring the attitudes of individuals directly or via mail.
Scoring. Scoring for this survey was calculated in the same manner as Antonak
did. Respondents were asked to answer each question. Half of the items were worded
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so that an agree (+3, +2 or +1) response represented a favorable response, and half the
items were worded so that an agree response represented a negative response. As a
result, after the SADP was completed, the questions worded negatively (1, 3, 4, 7, 8,
9, 10, 14, 17, 18, 19 and 22) were reversed. Adding a constant of 72, the researcher is
left with only positive scores ranging from 0 to 144.
Reliabilitv. When Antonak calculated the reliability for the 24-item summated
rating scale, SADP, in 1988, it scored Spearman-Brown corrected reliability
coefficients of +.81 to +.85, and Cronbach's alpha coefficients of +.81 to +.91. Three
subscales, having 11, seven and six items respectively, were derived from a principal
factor analysis. The factors associated with these subscales accounted for threequarters (76%) of the variance in the SADP scores. The factors were labeled as
follows: Optimism-Human Rights; Behavioral Misconceptions; and PessimismHopelessness (Antonak & Livneh, 1988).
Similar tests of reliability by this researcher evoked lower scores: The
Spearman-Brown coefficient scored at +.66, and a Cronbach's alpha score of +.72 was
recorded. The researcher believes this difference could have resulted from her using a
sample demographically different from Antonak. That is, Antonak tested reliability,
validity and utility of scale among high school students; undergraduate and graduate
students eiuoUed in human service majors; nonmatriculated professionals enrolled in
continuing education classes; and workshop participants in several New England states.
No determination was ever recorded as to whether any of these respondents had
disabilities. This researcher is led to believe that the tool was not as reliable when
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used with her sample—one-third of whom reported having a disability—because the
instrument was originally created for respondents assumed to be (or at least think like-if there is a difference) people who are presumed able-bodied. This suggests that the
SADP might need revision if it is to be used on populations different from those with
whom Antonak originally tested its reliability.
Validity. Antonak found the SADP to be relatively valid, though not
completely adequate. Analyses of the relationship between the SADP and other
previous attitude scales yielded moderate correlations between the three subscales:
Optimism-Human Rights, Behavioral Misconceptions, and Pessimism-Hopelessness (r
= +.47, +33, and +31, respectively). Antonak used the known groups technique to
support for criterion-related validity of the instrument. Multiple regression analyses of
the relationship between the scale scores, demographics and experiential variables of
respondents showed SADP scores were partially attributed to differences in the
subjects' characteristics. Antonak suggested exercising care in using such norms until
data from large samples of subjects with differing characteristcs were reported.
However, the subscales of SADP were also validated when 25 judges categorized the
24 items consistently. No predictive validity analyses of the SADP have yet to be
reported. Overall, the SADP was deemed a psychometrically sound and reliable
instrument, with "encouraging" though not yet conclusive reports of validity.
The second part of the mail survey (questions 25 through 41) assessed
respondents' demographic categorization. Subjects were asked to identify their sex, and
check the blank most closely representing their age range; educational attaiiunent
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range; and frequency of "consuming" television, movies (at the theater), home videos,
newspapers and magazines; as well as their level of contact with disability, be it
through others, or whether they themselves have a disability. Finally, subjects were
asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 10 (1 being the lowest and 10 being the highest) their
frequency of contact with persons with disability; their intensity of contact with
persons with disability; their perceived accuracy of images of disability in the media;
and the fairness with which they perceived images of disability in the media to be
portrayed. Each of these questions was selected because no previous study has
successfully examined the correlation of so many variables together at one time with
perception of disability, nor has any previous study examined media consumption
patterns as variables or covariates in relationship to the perception of disability.
Approval for the survey of human subjects was applied for and granted through
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Institutional Review Board (IRB).

Procedure
Subjects were recruited through mailing lists acquired from two sources. The
first list of approximately 300 names and addresses of subjects presumed to have a
disability was procured from a popular national magazine about disability issues called
New Mobility, written for and read by primarily people with disabilities. A second list
of approximately 300 addresses was then procured from the Association for Education
in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC), an organization whose members
are presumed to be primarily nondisabled, but who also are primarily educators at the
university level, and therefore more educated than the general public (and also more
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educated than subjects from the first list of subjects presumed to have a disability).
The researcher understood the difference in education level created a potential for
skew among demographics, but this was deemed a preferable risk over the potential
for not receiving enough responses from the mailing to less educated subjects who
would be less likely to respond.
The "Public Perception Survey" was distributed in September 1997 to the
aforementioned national sample, via mail. A total of 564 surveys and self-addressed,
stamped envelopes (for respondents to return the surveys) were mailed—all on the
same day—and 157 were returned through the first week in November. Additional
surveys received after November 8 were saved, but not counted among the results.
All surveys explained to readers that the researcher is a student at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, gathering data for a master's degree in
communications, and that participation in this study was completely voluntary. Further,
the researcher noted that all information would be kept confidential, and used solely
for the purpose of the study. Participants were not asked to give their name or address,
but the end of the survey noted that any respondents interested in receiving a summary
of the results should enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope, and that the
researcher would forward said results in 8 to 10 weeks. These envelopes, of which
there were approximately 10, were set aside when they arrived with the surveys, so as
to keep all respondents anonymous. A few respondents enclosed handwritten notes
identifying themselves, but these, too, were not kept track of with the empirical data
collected.
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An examination of the attitudes and demographic categories is the chosen
method of study because the researcher wants to ascertain whether there are any
correlations between people's attitudes about people with disabilities, and their media
consumption habits.
Every attempt was made to mail an equal number of surveys to participants
with and without disabilities and the same two-part survey, containing the SADP and
the demographic and media consumption questions, was sent to all subjects.

Respondents
A total of 157 surveys were returned and deemed usable. The sample consisted
of 85 men and 71 woman (one person did not answer this question). The majority of
respondents (h = 115) were between the ages of 30 and 59. Only 3 respondents were
under age 18; 10 were between the ages of 18 and 29; 18 were between the ages of 60
and 69; 10 were older than 70; and one person did not answer this question.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

In the first half of the survey (#1-24, the SADP), respondents scored a mean of
117.26 (SD = 12.11). Of the 157 respondents, 52 have a disability; and 103 do not (2 did
not respond). The mean scores on the Scale of Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons for the
two groups were 117.94 (SD = 11.99) for the group of respondents who have a disability;
and 116.63 (SD = 12.10) for the nondisabled group, suggesting that PWDs have a slightly
more positive attitude toward PWDs than their nondisabled peers, though not statistically
significant.
Sex was not found to make a difference in respondents' perceptions of disability.
Most respondents (85, 54%) fell between the ages of 40 and 59 (42, or 27% of
respondents were between age 40 and 49, and 43 respondents, or 27% were between age
50 and 59). Respondents with a disability were slightly younger than those without
disabilities; 69% of those with disabilities were over 39, while 74% of those without
disabilities were over 39.
Most respondents had at least a high school education, however the average level
of education was a master's degree. Respondents who identified themselves as having a
disability averaged a lesser education level (college degree) than their nondisabled
counterparts (some doctorate work). Only 25% of respondents with disabilities reported
having a master's degree or higher, while 31% of respondents without disabilities
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reported having attained the same level of education. Further, 33% of respondents with
disabilities reported having completed no more than a high school education, while only
5% of those without disabilities reported the same level of education.
Media consumption patterns for respondents were mixed. Media consumption
also might be categorized according to subtype: that which is watched (TV, movies and
videos) and that which is read (newspapers and magazines). This will be addressed
further in the discussion section.
Most respondents reported watching between 0 and 5 hours of television in a
given day. This range is wide because the ranges given on the survey were 0 to 2 and 3 to
5. More than 60% (95) of all respondents reported watching 0 to 2 hours of TV per day;
while just shy of another 30 percent (46) reported watching from 3 to 5 hours of TV per
day, leaving the remaining 10 percent spread between 6 and 12 hours of TV viewed per
day. PWDs watched more TV than nondisabled respondents: 40% (21) of PWDs reported
watching 3 to 5 hours of television per day, while only 24% (25) of nondisabled
respondents reported watching the same amount of television. In fact, 73% of
nondisabled respondents reported watching 0 to 2 hours of television per day; only half of
those with disabilities (36%) reported watching this little television.
The majority of respondents (90) reported going to the movies on average "a few
times a year. " Thirty (19%) participants reported never attending movies. PWDs reported
going to the movies less often than their nondisabled peers. Thirty-one (60%) PWDs
reported attending movies a few times per year, and 13 (25%) reported never attending
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the movies, while 55% of nondisabled respondents reported attending movies a few times
per year and 17 (17%) reported never attending movies.
More than half of all participants (97, 61%) reported renting videos at home
somewhere between a few times a year and about once a month. Again, 15% reported
never renting videos, while 17% reported renting a few times a month, and the remaining
7% fell into the heavy renting categories of one or more videos per week. PWDs reported
renting videos less frequently (73% reported renting a few per year or less) than their
nondisabled counterparts (43% reported renting a few per year or less). In fact, 31% of
PWDs reported never renting videos, while only 8% of nondisabled respondents reported
never renting videos.
More than 60% (98) of participants reported reading the newspaper every day. On
average, respondents reported reading the paper a few times a week. PWDs reported
reading the newspaper less often than nondisabled respondents: 39% of PWDs reported
reading the newspaper once a week or less, while only 7% of nondisabled respondents
reported reading the newspaper this infrequently. In fact, only 40% of PWDs reported
reading the newspaper every day, while 73% of nondisabled respondent reported reading
the newspaper every day.
Respondents reported reading magazines less often than newspapers at about once
a week, but responses spread fairly evenly between a few per month (29, 19%), one per
week (23, 15%), a few per week (32,20%), almost every day (31, 20%) and every day
(27, 17%). Respondents with disabilities reported reading magazines slightly less often
than those without disabilities: 15% of PWDs reported reading magazines once per
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month or less, while 24% of nondisabled respondents reported reading magazines once
per month or less. However, 42% of PWDs reported reading magazines between a few
times per week and almost every day, and a similar 39% of nondisabled respondents
reported reading magazines between a few times per week and almost every day.
More than 80% (131) of all respondents reported knowing someone with a
disability. Although some reported knowing more than one person with a disability, only
one answer—the one presumed to be emotionally closest—was recorded by the researcher.
Of those 131, the most common answer was "friend" (56), followed by
client/patient/student (16) and work associate (13). Other relationships recorded include
parent (8); child (9); sibling (6); other relative (10); spouse (4); grandparent (1); neighbor
(5) and other (3).
More than one third (52) of the 157 respondents reported having a physical
disability themselves, and most of them (46) reported using a wheelchair, scooter, braces
or other assistive device to aid their mobility. One respondent did not answer the question
asking whether s/he has a disability, yet s/he later identified him/herself as having
paraplegia. (This may suggest that the respondent does not consider himself/herself to be
disabled, even though s/he would be labeled as such for purposes of this study and by
society at large. It is also possible the respondent simply skipped the question by
accident.)
Nearly half of the respondents with a disability have a spinal cord injury, with
either paraplegia (12) or quadriplegia (11), and another 17 have mobility impairments
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resulting from disease. A few have visual impairments (4), hearing impairments (2),
amputation (3) or other (3).
The mean score for frequency of contact with a person with a disability was 5.75
(SD = 3.03). The mean score for those with disabilities was 5.12 (SD = 3.24), while the
mean score for those who are nondisabled was 6.05 (SD = 2.91), suggesting that people
with disabilities interact more with other people with disabilities than their able-bodied
peers. Although a t test showed the difference here was statistically insignificant, t(150) =
-1.80 p < .08, the researcher felt it was worth noting here, since it was the only measure
of respondents' "distance" from PWDs that with further exploration might lead
researchers to find possible correlations under more careful study.
The mean score for intensity of contact with a person with a disability was 5.33
(SD = 3.11). The mean score for those with disabilities was 5.57 (SD = 3.16), while the
mean score for those who are nondisabled was 5.20 (SD = 3.11). This slight difference
between scores suggests that having a disability may cause an individual to feel more
intense in their contact with others having a disability than their nondisabled counterpart
might. This was not statistically significant, p > .05.
The mean score for accuracy of images of disability in the media was 4.31 (SD =
1.94). The mean score for those with disabilities was slightly higher (M = 4.43, SD =
1.97) than the mean score for those who are nondisabled (M = 4.30, SD = 1.79). This
suggests that people with disabilities believe the media’s depiction of disability images is
slightly more accurate than their nondisabled peers, though not significantly, p > .05.
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The mean score for fairness of images of disability in the media was 4.24 (SD =
2.06). The mean score for those with disabilities was 4.00 (SD = 2.15), slightly lower
than those who are nondisabled (M = 4.40, SD = 1.98), suggesting that PWDs may
perceive media images of disability to b ; slightly less fair than their nondisabled peers. A
t test here, too, revealed no significant difference, although Pearson correlation p < .06
suggested that people with a higher score on the SADP (indicating more favorable
perceptions of PWDs) view the med*'» as more fair than those with lower scores
(indicating lesser opinions of PWDs).
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Of all the comments respondents made on their returned surveys, the most
common one pertained to the lack of distinction on the SADP survey as to whether it
referred to "disabilities" as physical, developmental, mental, etc. The researcher
intended primarily to focus on the public's perception of physical disability, but the
fact that respondents viewed their answers to be different depending on the type of
disability reinforces Abroms and Kodera's research (1979) indicating that the public
does, indeed, view disability on a continuum. In one sense, this has practical
applications, since one with mental disability might not be as able to make decisions
as one with physical disability. Yet, one of the factors measured by the SADP is
Behavioral Misconceptions, and one might be led to believe that the public perceives
people with physical disabilities to have fewer behavioral problems than those with
mental disabilities.
Of course, the public also might believe PWDs with a keener understanding of
their inadequacies might feel (and demonstrate) more anger (as frequently depicted in
those negative stereotypes) about their situation than they really do. Did those who
answered the survey without questioning whether the term "disabilities" referred to
mental or physical disabilites not make the distinction, did they assume the term to
mean physical disabilites, or did they believe all to fit into that one category? This
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researcher believes that most respondents assumed the term "disabilities" to refer to
physical (and most likely visible) limitations, but this is a question that future
researchers considering using this instrument might ponder.
Indeed, several respondents pointed out that Antonak's SADP was created and
tested prior to the ADA's passage, making it outdated.
As anticipated, the variation in education level of respondents was one of the
most distinct of all demographic factors measured. Nearly all respondents from the
second mailing list (educators) had a Ph.D. or some graduate work, as might be
expected from most university-level educators; they accounted for slightly more than
half (65) of all respondents. Also not siu-prisingly, few of the respondents with a
disability (52) had secondary degree(s); research shows PWDs acquire less education
than able-bodied individuals as a result of multiple factors including but not limited to
less physical access, less financial means and less motivation to pursue secondary
education as a result of diminished self-esteem from societal stigma regarding
disability. Respondents with disabilities mostly fell between the two educational
categories of having earned a high school degree (16) and some college (17), although
a few had a bachelor's or master's degree.
Still, demographics, media habits, and contact with disability were found to
have no relationship to attitudes toward disability. Thorough analysis through t tests,
Pearson correlations and analysis of variance did not demonstrate any differences
between media exposure or contact and perceptions of disability.
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Perhaps one of the most interesting and important findings here was that while
perceptions were not influenced by other variables, there were differences in media
consumption habits between the two groups. PWDs reported watching more TV, yet
fewer movies and videos than their able-bodied counterparts. The researcher questions
whether these differences are the result of other outside factors not measured in this
study—the "why." One reason might be that going to the movies or to a video rental
store requires leaving the house, a task that can be inconvenient and/or difficult for
those with physical limitations. Watching television, on the other hand, is quite
accessible.
Television. The fact that respondents with disabilities reported watching more
TV than their nondisabled peers could be an indicator that they are less employed, and
therefore, have more time to watch. However, since no question on the survey
assessed employment, this is another question that warrants further consideration and
exploration in the future. Still, a second reason why PWDs watch more TV could lie
in that they are less educated than the nondisabled group, and research has shown that
less educated individuals watch more television than those more educated.
The primary reason as to why respondents with disabilities go to the movies
less often than their nondisabled peers is that their physical limitations may preclude
them fi"om getting out as often as they'd like, since most respondents with disabilities
were wheelchair users, and transportation is often an issue, as previously mentioned.
However, accessibility in theaters also might be an issue. Again, future researchers
might ask respondents why they do or do not go to movies, rent videos, etc.
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Video. While more than half of all participants reported renting videos at home
somewhere between a few times a year and about once a month, PWDs reported
renting videos less frequently than their nondisabled counterparts. Again, 15% reported
never renting videos (one respondent wrote in that s/he doesn't own a VCR). But for
those PWDs who reported renting few videos, an issue in addition to access might be
that if they felt the images in movies and videos—which cost money to see—were
inaccurate and/or unfair, negative, degrading, etc., it would make sense why they
would choose not to spend money on taking in images they feel misrepresent their
group. However, since no correlation was established between attitudes of disability
and media consumption in this study, such conjecture could be a moot point.

Newspapers and magazines. The fact that most respondents read the newspaper
more often than magazines is not too surprising, since newspapers generally have a
daily circulation, whereas magazines are generally weekly, if not monthly or quarterly.
That the nondisabled group reported reading the newspaper more often than those with
disabilities also is not surprising, since the nondisabled group was more highly
educated and research has proven that more educated populations are more frequent
readers. In the future, researchers might establish the types of disability images in
print, through a separate study on that topic alone, or by comparing perceptions with
other variables, as was done here.
Contact. The two variables of frequency of contact and intensity of contact
with disability can essentially be grouped into one category. These variables were of
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particular interest because the researcher wanted to know whether one's contact (and
presumed comfort level) had any correlation with their perceptions of disability. The
two were found to be unrelated; however, the mean score for those with disabilities
was lower than their nondisabled counterparts in their assessment of frequency, yet
slightly higher for intensity. This could indicate that PWDs feel they interact less
frequently with other people with disabilities than their able-bodied peers. More likely
though, this researcher tends to think it is the result of PWDs perceiving their
frequency of contact to be lesser because they are more familiar with disability, and
therefore; it is more "second nature" and less attention-grabbing than it might be to
people less familiar with disability. Still, since more than 80% o f respondents reported
knowing someone with a disability, this, too, might be an erroneous conclusion.
It is possible that the lack of accessibility to transportation might account for
PWDs not getting out as much. This might be tested through further study in which
PWDs were divided into two groups: one with frequent contact with others having
disabilities (perhaps in a group home setting, for example), and the other with
infrequent contact with other PWDs, such as might be the case with elderly PWDs
who live with (nondisabled) loved ones, or even alone, who are more isolated.
As was the case with frequency, the mean score for intensity of contact with a
person with a disability was around 5—in the middle. The mean score for those with
disabilities was slightly higher than the mean for those who are nondisabled. This
difference suggests that having a disability may cause an individual to feel slightly
more intense in their contact with others having a disability than their nondisabled
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counterpart might. Again, intensity of contact was found to be unrelated to one's
perceptions of disability.
Accuracy. PWDs reported thinking the accuracy of media depictions about
disability were slightly better than their nondisabled counterparts. Interestingly, both
groups found the images of disability portrayed by the media to be fairly low—4. This
suggests that all viewers believe the media leaves something to be desired in depicting
people with disabilities overall—something the media might want to strive to improve.
Fairness;

Similarly, aU participants found images of disability in the media to

be rated a 4. The mean score for those with disabilities was slightly lower than those
who are nondisabled, suggesting that PWDs may perceive media images of disability
to be slightly less fair than their nondisabled peers.
In the future, accuracy and fairness of disability images in the media might be
measured on a Likert scale ranging from very negative to very positive instead of the
manner they were measured in this study (on a scale from 1 to 10). Measuring
opinions on a Likert scale might pinpoint more closely how respondents view the
treatment of disability and characters with disabilities in the media, be they fictitious
or real, since it is possible one might feel disability images are characterized
negatively, but the respondent may still believe such a portrayal is fair and/or accurate.
It seems then, that while media consumption differences exist between the two
groups, their attitudes about the portrayal of disability in the media are similar, and
those differences are not the result of, correlated with or predictors of their attitudes
toward PWDs.
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Limitations
Perhaps the greatest limitation of all in this study was that so few respondents
were counted in the data. Because studies with fewer than 450 respondents are not
considered as statistically reliable as those with 450 respondents or more, this study,
with 157 respondents, serves as an excellent starting off point as a profile of a topic
that's never been studied in quite this way. However, future studies with a larger
sample size (and budget) would better validate the information gleaned from this
study.
Another limitation was the imbalance between the two groups of respondents
with and without disabilities. The means would have been more meaningful if the two
two groups were more equal in size. Similarly, had the groups been more evenly
balanced educationally, the two groups could have been more accurately compared.
A fourth limitation was that financial restraints precluded the author fi-om
sending out a follow-up card reminding respondents to return their completed surveys.
Had a follow-up card been sent, more responses might have been received, adding to
the reliability of the data.
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Future Research
Overall, future research into the opinions of PWDs compared with their ablebodied peers would make for interesting discussion—regardless o f whether it is deemed
to be more or less similar. Just determining whether a difference in opinion exists
between these two groups under any circumstance, be it demographic or situational,
would offer greater insight into our social structure and how physical (or educational,
employment, access, societal, etc.) limitations are perceived. A better understanding of
the opinions of these two groups would hopefully lead to greater harmony among all
members of society, as differences between groups of various types (sex, race,
ethnicity, etc.) often create confusion, resentment and overall misunderstanding.
Future researchers might want to revise the SAD? to discern between the two
subtypes of disability (physical and mental)—to measure whether (or how) the public
views disability for each group. Also, future researchers might analyze each of
Antonak's 24 questions individually, to see if certain questions yield more congruent
responded than others. For example, several respondents hand-wrote next to question
10 (assessing whether PWDs should be involuntarily committed to an institution
following arrest) that they did not like the question, that it was misleading, that it
depended on the type of crime, or that there's a difference between arrest and
conviction. Clearly, an unpopular question does not equate to a bad question per se,
but such questions might be re-thought now that the ADA has brought at least some
level of awareness about disability issues into the public eye.
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Other future research might include a larger survey of a similar nature, since
yielding more raw data would ensure better statistic reliability. If such future research
were to be conducted, this researcher would suggest the SADP be modified to be more
reliable for various populations sampled.
Research could go in several directions, as individual studies, or as
multidimensional studies. Aspects of this study including attitudes toward disability,
media consumption, contact, and education would all make interesting variables worth
investigating separately, between groups. But multilevel analyses of these relationships
might also result in significant findings. Future research might include a more
thorough understanding of how respondents feel about media images of disability—in
various ways such as content, format, accuracy, frequency, and so on. Future research
could focus on why PWDs have different media consumption habits than those who
are nondisabled.
In addition, the many ways media might influence public perception of
disability and in the way disability is addressed by the media might make for
interesting results. For example, does celebrity status influence perception of disability,
as might be the case with Christopher Reeve, or even Franklin D. Roosevelt. DO any
other outside factors influence public perception of disability? And how and why do
people choose the programs and films they do when they are about disability?
Additional research also might measure the relationship or effect of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) on the public's perception of disability. It
would be interesting to see if public perception of disability has changed since the
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passage of this important law, and to see if a correlation between any existing change
in attitudes could be associated with the law. Another examination that might merit
interesting results would be a comparison between media coverage of disability issues
before and after passage of the ADA.
In conclusion, the relationship between the public's perception of disability and
the media is such a new area that many avenues exist for study that could yield
fascinating and potentially important, socially relevant results. Surely, as PWDs are
depicted in the media in the future, it will be interesting to see how they are depicted
and viewed over time, and whether they will get more frequent and/or more favorable
coverage.
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APPENDIX I
Public Perception Survey
The following survey is being conducted by Melissa L. Reichley, a student of the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, in completion of her master's degree in
communications. Participation in this study is completely voluntary. All information
you provide will be kept confidential, and used solely for the purpose of this study.

P arti
The statements presented below express opinions or ideas about people with
disabilities. Please indicate vour opinion by circling the number which best
corresponds to how vou feel about the statement. The numbers range from -3 to +3.
There are no right or wrong answers. Please respond to every question.
Key
- 3 :1 strongly disagree
-2: I disagree
-1:1 disagree a little

+1:1 agree a little
+2: I agree
+3: I strongly agree

1.

Children with disabilities should not be provided with a
free public education.

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3

2.

People with disabilities are not more accident prone than
other people.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

3.

An individual with a disability is not capable of making
moral decisions.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

4.

People with disabilities should be prevented from having
children.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

5.

People with disabilities should be allowed to live how
they choose.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

6.

Adequate housing for people with disabilities is not
too expensive.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3
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7.

Rehabilitation programs for people with disabilities
are expensive to operate.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

8.

People with disabilities are in many ways like children.

-3 -2-1

+1 +2 +3

9.

People with disabilities need only the proper
environment to develop criminal tendencies.

-3 -2-1

+1 +2 +3

10.

Adults with disabilities should be involuntarily
committed to an institution following arrest.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

11.

Most people with disabilities are willing to work.

-3-2-1

12.

Individuals with disabilities are able to adjust to a
life outside an institutional setting.

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3

13.

People with disabilities should not be prohibited
from obtaining a driver's license.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

14.

People with disabilities should live with others
of similar disability.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

15.

Zoning ordinances should not discriminate against
people with disabilities by prohibiting group
homes in residential districts.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

16.

The opportunity for gainful employment should
be provided to people with disabilities.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

17.

Children with disabilities in regular classrooms
have an adverse effect on other children.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

18.

Simple repetitive work is appropriate for people
with disabilities.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

19.

People with disabilities show an anti-social
personality profile.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3

20.

Equal employment opportunities should be available
to individuals with disabilities.

-3 -2-1 +1 +2 +3

21.

Laws to prevent employers from discriminating
against people with disabilities are positive.

- 3 - 2 - 1 +1 +2+3
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22.

People with disabilities engage in deviant
sexual behavior.

-3-2-1

+1 +2+3

23.

Workers with disabilities should receive the
minimum wage established for their jobs.

-3 -2-1

+1 +2 +3

24.

Individuals with disabilities can be expected to
fit into competitive society.

-3 -2-1

+1 +2 +3

Revised and reprinted with permission of the author, Richard F. Antonak, University
of North Carolina, Charlotte, from:
Antonak, R. F., & Livneh, H. (1988). The measurement o f attitudes toward people
with disabilities: Methods, psychometrics and scales. Springfield, IL: C. C. Thomas.
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Part n
Please tell us something about yourself. Place an "X" in the space provided that best
describes vou. Mark only one response per question, unless otherwise noted.
25.

My gender is:
Male

26.

27.

28.

My age falls into the following range:
under 18

18-29

30-39

40^9

50-59

60-69

_ 70 and
older

My highest level of education is:
some high school

high school graduate

some college

bachelor's degree

some graduate school

master's degree

specialist degree

some doctorate work

doctorate

On average, how many hours of television do you watch on a given day?
0-2

29.

Female

3-5

6-8

9-11

12 or more

On average, how often do you go to the movies?
never

a few times a year

about once a
month

a few times a month

about once a week

a few times a
week
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30.

31.

32.

On average, how often do you rent home videos?
never

a few times a year

about once a
month

a few times a month

about once a week

a few times a
week

On average, how often do you read the newspaper?
never

a few times a year

about once a
month

a few times a month

about once a week

a few times a
week

almost every day

every day

On average, how often do you read magazines?
never

a few times a year

about once a
month

a few times a month

about once a week

a few times a
week

almost every day

every day

Please list the names of your favorites.

33.

Do you know anyone personally who has a physical disability (not including
yourself)?
yes

no (SKIP TO #35)
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34.

What is your relationship to that person? (S/he is m y ________ ).
grandparent

parent

sibling

____spouse

friend

____neighbor

client, patient or student

child
other relative
work associate
other (please specify on line

below)

35.

Do you have a physical disability?
yes

36.

no(SKIP TO #38)

What is the nature of your disability? Please check all that apply.
paraplegia

visual impairment

quadriplegia

hearing impairment

amputation

speech impairment

mobility impairment as a result of
disease such as polio, muscular dystrophy,
multiple sclerosis, arthritis, etc.

37.

other (please specify on line

below

Do you use a wheelchair, scooter, brace(s) or other assistive device to aid your
mobility?
yes

no
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38.

On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = not very frequent, 10 = very frequent), please rate the
frequency of your contact with persons with a disability. (Please circle your
choice.)
8

39.

9

On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = not at all close, 10 = very close), please rate the
intensity of your contact with persons with a disability. (Please circle your
choice.)
8

40.

9

10

On a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = not at all accurate, 10 = very accurate), how accurate
do you consider the images of disability you see in the media? (Please circle
your choice.)
1

41.

10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

On a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 = not at aU fair, and 10 = very fair, how fair do
you consider the images of disability you see in the media? (Please circle your
choice.)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please return it promptly in the
enclosed stamped envelope. If you would like to receive the survey results, please
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this survey and the results will be
forwarded to you in 8 to 10 weeks.
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